
Open Letters.
The STATE COLLEGIAN invites letters,

but the publication of a communication dces
not mecessarily imply the endorsement of the
sentiments contained therein. As a guaran-
tee of good faith, the writer's name must be
signed, but will not be printed if so desired.

Editor of the Collegian:—
The severe, snow storm• which

passed over State College recently
:has served to draw attention once
more to the inefficient system of

'keeping the paths clean. In the
first place, the paths do not seem to
,be attended to often enough for the
,proper clearing of snow during such
a storm as occurred Senior Week.
For two dais, the path between Mc-
Allister and Main Building was not
cleared so far, as the winter was able
to observe. In the second place,
what attention is paid to the clear-
ing of the walks is of the crudest
possible style. As a result, we are
compelled to travel between build-
ings in single file, and are able to
.pass others only with difficulty.

We must admit 'that the recent
,storm was of unusual severity and
that due allowance must be made
:for that, but by proper use of the
facilities at hand could we not have
'walks in better condition and not be
-made the laughing stock of , visitors
and of visiting atnletic teams.

Senior

MUSIC IN THE AIR.
At a recent meeting of the sopho-

more class it was voted to require of
the freshmen a knowledge of the
Alma Mater song, and also "Come
Brothers Raise the Song." The
sophomores have signified their in-
tention of calling for some solos
soon, and it is evidently up to,the
freshmen to see that they learn-them
at once.

"MOTHER" DUNN'S GRUB
AT

W..T. DUNN McALLISTER',HALL
Three Dollars a: week And,worth it all
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price. There is nothing, about
~,:i them tl.at is similar to others—tso , comnarison

.• is -.out
,i? cf ;place. They' .stand alone. Th ;-gi. ,popul,,tr.preed :tlsey'r :

-are far in advance cf those that cc t y, u double. ,Ttie.
--'.. "difference lies in the fact that the L•terr, , i nolTei'cring'Co.:e New York and Chicago hay.. diferent methods and

1 art able to render service f' the ?hi-h-e.t order:at a-pr'c-3.-
‘ hat none can imttate. `‹ `si.'.'.• ''-c.2 -'
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L. D. MATTER, ,AGENT
ROOM •No. 566 MAIN

H.,A.,EVEY
-._1411L, irtti ry

CAB WORK A SPECIALTY
I Both 'Phones

-:W:,D.-:CUSTARD
DIVA LL PAPER,ROOMMOULD)NG

PAINTIbIGI AND pAPERING f'

STATE CO.L.I,E:P.E !


